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Abruptly
 
Hurt me severely
With frozen words before you go
Don’t let me alive
Because I won’t know
How to survive
By living without you
And perfectly
It will be my end
If I don’t defend
What I’ve felt for you…
 
I still envision
One more night with you
But nothing’s been the same
‘Coz I am forgetting my name
And when I watch television
All the starring is like you
And I string out our memories
To write other stories
Where I love you…
 
 
I’m twisting in my bed
‘Coz love controls my head
And almost insane
My heart’s pounding
For this pain
And your voice is sounding
So abruptly
That I run beyond compare
But when I’m there
So ominously
You’re everywhere
And I can’t compensate
For my own fate…
 
 
Abruptly
Running to your door
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To recover what we were before
Abruptly
With the slamming of your door
I was history
While you are still my glory
But like unbridled horses run
Abandoned
I look for the sun
To light my life
‘Coz any clasp over me
Is like a knife…
 
My days
Ain’t outta the blue
My ways
Are directly
Where you are
There ain’t a clue
Where I can escape slowly
But you come running
Like a shooting star
When I am forgetting
Your love takes me over from afar
Abruptly…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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After Never
 
You’ve been my last broken dream
You’ve been my perilous stream
You’ve been my voice through my own silence
You’ve been near through a long distance.
 
Rain does never fall, and birds do not fly
It’s like if I could hide now I do cry.
I thought you’d stay after never
I believed what you’d say forever
I thought you’d take it over
I believed you’d defend it forever
But I was wrong and over.
 
You’ve been my sun through my night
You’ve been my moon in a sunny day
You’re utterly forbidden underestimations to light
My nightmare through my own one way
 
Rain does go up, and birds do not land
It’s like if I do not understand.
 
I thought you’d hurt me deeper
I believed you’d leave faster
I thought you’d be my sleeper
I believed you’d come later
But it’s been over sooner.
 
If I had some of your similarities I have denied
To try to have less responsibilities by your side
If I had some of your tears I never saw you cry
It’s been ‘cause I forced myself for a tear and try.
 
I thought you’d want it more
I believed you’d did it as before
I thought you’d be waiting for
I believed you’d be one from four
But you couldn’t be it anymore.
 
I thought you’d be the sun above
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I believed you’d always dream of
I thought you’d usually be to love
I believed you’d fly as a dove
But it’s been less than love.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Aids (Good Bye, Good Bye)
 
When I didn’t care
I lost my friends
I was so alone
Where are people?
People who were there
Where are people that I’ve known?
Because my life ends
But I don’t care…
 
When I didn’t care
I began hearing the heaven bell
My world is gonna tear
All my memories that wanna sell
My life to buy my death
But I don’t care…
 
I began to be weak
I began to sweat
And I couldn’t forget that week.
Everybody begins to forget
That I was dying
That I was dying
They don’t know death fades
Step by steps my memories
And I was infected by AIDS
And I needed them.
 
I wanted to say good bye
To all the people who weren’t there
I couldn’t get by
To reach so far
I could see the blue sky
But I ain’t gonna see
The shining star
Good bye…. Good bye.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Ain'T Gonna Dream
 
I ain’t gonna dream
As I did before
I’m just gonna scream
Every time more.
 
Someone has to hear me
Someone has to understand me
My heart isn’t alone
I feel it in each bone.
 
Heaven sent an angel down to me
Now I can understand what I see
Maybe now I can not change
But it doesn’t make me strange…
 
If you hear me cry
It’s because I’m weak
If you hear me speak
It’s because I also try…
 
Someone has to love me
Someone has to need me
My heart can be so high
Though I can be so shy…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Alive
 
I didn’t find my belief
My heart was dried as a leaf
My will was between my feet
I was like a wanderer in the street
But since she came to me
I have reached where
I always wanted to see
She has been there
To show me where
I always have to be…
 
She makes me be a child
When I am by her side
I’ve forgotten my gray days
My soul’s become strong and wild
She knows me on the inside
She knows how to make me smile
When I always want to cry
She enjoys my steps and my ways
She does kiss me not rile
And be strong, not to let love by.
 
I’ve been alive
She’s made my feelings survive
Stars are within reach of me
The sun shines on my life
My heart is not rife
With new emotions to see
My days go on to be alive.
 
She does not let sadness go down on me
She makes me happy and free
I feel as I never felt before
She is always at my door
When I need her not to be alone
She does teach me how to do things
On my own
She is the bright illusion in my feelings…
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Edgar John Jackson
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All By Myself Don'T Wanna Love
 
God, I’ve lost my love forever
Though I still love her more than ever
Every day I see her face on the mountain top
While I see my life fall down as a rain drop.
 
When the wind blows all night long
I can feel her whisper and begin to long
I hear her voice like the sweetest love song
And I understand I need her to be strong.
 
All by myself don’t wanna love
All by myself I don’t think of
Kissing her, loving her and having her
God, wherever I am, I love her.
 
I can see her walking right outside my window
When I imagine her smile it’s like the shining rainbow
I need to die to be out of the sorrow
Because she isn’t by my side… my life has no tomorrow.
 
God, tell her how much I miss her in my soul
Tell her, she is my life…. Upon my soul!
Nobody will love her as I will
Because she is my reason, my world and my will…
 
All by myself don’t wanna love
I see her eyes in heaven above
I feel her peace like a white dove
God, you know what I am thinking of…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Amores Anónimos
 
[Edgar John Jackson/Elinet]
 
 
 
Caminan entre sueños, con la sed del amar,
De encontrarse serenos en la calidez del nombre y poder encontrar
Aquel que nos llame amor y nos enamore el alma
Caminando… y poco a poco ir perdiendo la calma.
 
Amores que se sienten
Amores que nos ven
Que vienen y van en un suspiro
Amores anónimos que no ocultan sus rostros en un delirio.
 
El 'yo' que deja de ser único y se convierte en la dualidad
Del ser, unificándose, ensamblándose integrándose en los caminos
Fluidos a un solo sentido, haciendo de dos corazones los destinos
Y reflejarse sin espejismos, ser la prolongación y sosiego de la realidad
Del amante, que derrite, goza y vive, sin temor, sin huellas antiguas de donde no
hubo felicidad.
 
Son la amalgama de respirar y exhalar la fragancia
Fragancia del sudor de dos cuerpos amándose
Es una noche que delata y sentencia
Sudor que apacigua el frenesí de amar alejándose.
 
Nos torna el sol la realidad de sus emociones
Y nos abre las puertas a un próximo encuentro de fragilidad
Oscuridad, vacío y luz son los testigos de las pasiones
Que se rompen  a la cruel salida del sol y una oculta realidad.
 
Y sin embargo lejanos, se saben exactos,
En el éxtasis, en la morada de sangre tibia, entre besos y el los pactos
En donde se aman la carne que no necesita nombre, no necesita confesión
Tan solo acariciarse, en ese mundo que los guarda en una discreción.
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An Autumn Story
 
It was a gray autumn afternoon… it did rain
When I saw her pass before my eyes
Wearing a brown dress, black shoes, and her pain
That were fixing with the leaves that couldn’t rise
She was hiding her face with an umbrella of hopeless
And one shy smile that confessed her sadness
Through the curtain of teardrops she used to go endlessly
But her beautiful face always stayed in my mind lovely.
 
I asked many questions to myself going insane
Figuring out where she did come from
Her image will be with me as some
As that gray autumn afternoon when it used to rain
Days were gone hanging on the coldest wind
Expecting that raining day of meeting and silence
I haven’t seen her anymore, she´s gone with the winter’s welcome
Winter’s gone and spring has gone with no mercy
I just can see her face on the stars with no fantasy
Summer comes, and autumn holding its hand
Missing only the rain that brought her to this land…
 
It was a gray autumn afternoon… it didn’t rain
Among the dried leaf rug she was revealed in pain
A blue dress and a red hat she was wearing
When she came step by step to me while I was waiting
Her smiles was still taking her sadness on
An inner and lovely voice that didn’t lie to go on
It let me know it was a rose that used to be suffering
 
“I only walk this field on autumn”, she says
“Trying to weather the pain of love I use to feel”
“I know you used to wait for me coming with the rain”
“But the truth is, my life is dying with the leaf on my own… you’ll see
One love more than love promised me to come back to me”
“It has been my death between the coldness and rain”
She smiled at me… and she went… the rain did reveal
The autumn rain has come… but she never came back to me
 
How much cruel can love be I’m asking myself now?
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Do we have to suffer if we wanna love and see the sun somehow?
That little girl died so close to the agony of autumn-winter
She died for love…. That love she thought it could be real later.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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And I Am Here
 
What to think about
This truth is just hurting me
I feel it in and out
Taking you deep and far from me
(From me)
 
Why’s it your way?
One reason was in you
And I need to say
But my life is going with you.
 
 
And I am here…here finding you and me
To be strong and able to forget and see
How you could forget being close to me
(To me)
 
I see my memories
Close to our kisses
That locked our promises
And I thought it made us so strong
But it’s been a road not so long
It was wrong
 
 
Won’t you see it? It’s not only about me
Betrayal made us going with no trust between you and me.
 
What to think about
This truth is just hurting me
I feel it in and out
Taking you deep and far from me
(From me)
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Are You My Angel From Heaven?
 
I saw life pass day by day
I saw friends who leave and stay
But heaven’s sent someone to me
Someone who said: C’est la vie.
You are white as angel on the cloud
I can be in the middle of a crowd
And you’ll know how to find me
And now you are so close to me…
 
Are you my angel from heaven?
You’ve brought faith back to me
You’ve got more than I’ve given
You have my heart as your own place in me
Are you my angel from heaven?
 
I suppose you can read my mind
‘Coz you always know me so deep inside
You don’t really need words to find
Those things sometimes I’ve denied
Oh angel! I can’t see you crying
‘Coz it tears my heart in two
And when I don’t see you I have nothing
And I know you feel the same.
 
Oh my angel, it’s you, it’s you
From heaven to me, it’s you
It’s only you…
 
All rights reserved, © Edgar John Jackson/Rhyme-music-2008.
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Avoid Loving You
 
I can not lie
I am not thinking of you
I long to feel you
Because you begin to be
Part of me.
I can not try
To forget you
Because you’re part of my life…
 
I can not lie
This love is stronger than me
And you are everything to me.
I can not lie
These feelings are living inside of me
My heart is yours… because of me…
 
I can’t avoid loving you
Because you’re my light, my day and my time
I can’t avoid thinking of you
Because you’re my mind, my brain and my blood
I can’t avoid needing you
Because you’re my inspiration, my verse and my rhyme
I can’t avoid feeling you
Because you’re my good luck and my dud…
 
 
How can’t I remember you?
If you are my memories
How can’t I think of you?
If you are my stories
How can’t I imagine your face?
If you are my eyes
How can’t I have my heart in the right place?
If you are like a dove that flies…
 
I can’t avoid loving you
Because you’re my sigh, my sun and my star
I can’t avoid thinking of you
Because you’re my way where you are
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I can’t avoid needing you
Because you’re my sadness and my loneliness
I can’t avoid feeling you
Because you’re my big smile and my happiness…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Back To Me
 
Proud of being on earth as I am and as I do,
I write out of the blue
Being the one and I am, it is how I go on
Edgar John Jackson
That’s how my emotions I hold on.
 
I’ve written through the time
To make my emotions climb
Beyond those comments that hurt me and bury me so deep
False truths when I sleep
Broken dreams to cry
But I stand my ground, through my poems that I always write
It is just to see the light
Getting really so high
To those who criticize what I’ve learned and got planned
No reasons to me, to make you understand.
I’m what I live without faith in your holy land.
 
Going back to me
Where I find to see
It is just me
What I wanna show
No matter if I walk or run it’s just where I go
Inspirations show me those skies
Where tears have no reasons to believe in lies
I see myself growing stronger through my own eyes
No ways to doubt
I leave them out
To those who really understand that my soul flies.
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Blame Me, Hurt Me, And Thrill Me
 
I wanna stop this kind of feeling
If it is between you and me
Gon’ play your good-bye role… getting nothing …
While tears are coming without me…
 
I can’t break a heart without trying
I can’t kiss your lips without kissing
But you wanna leave me now
And I have to forget you somehow.
 
 
Blame me, hurt me and thrill me
To make yourself strong and walk away
Oh! Leave me, deny me and freeze me
But I was part of your day.
 
I ain’t gonna be punished without a crime
If it’s the only crime was not to have time
Maybe one day you will understand
You could have me in the palm of your hand.
 
Blame me, hurt me and thrill me
To make yourself strong and walk away
Oh! Fence me, brick me and bury me
But I was part of your day.
But I was part of your day.
But I was part of your day.
But I was part of your day.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Burning
 
Walking alone or I’m just sit on the roof
Thinking about you but I’m aloof
Loneliness sees a tear on my face
That breaks one smile for loving you so strong
No doubts in my mind but I long
‘Coz I wanna take you to my own place…
 
You can be sure what I feel it’s true
You’ve come to me so day outta the bule
Breaking my chains from this lonely time
Faith moves mountains that I can’t climb…
 
Oh, oh, oh my life is so empty now
And I don’t find some reasons somehow
To have you close beside me…
Oh, oh, oh I just wanna make you see
This pain that’s burning me up inside
To keep you by my side…
 
It’s so hard to breathe this air if you ain’t with me
I’d risk my life just to make you come to me
So many miles are between you and me
But I feel you so deep inside though you’re far
‘Coz I see your face as a star…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Crying In My Bed For You
 
Feeling you on my skin
Though you ain’t close to me
And when I’m in
My heart takes me with you
And so deep in me
I whisper: I love you
To hold you tight
As a dream each night…
 
Suddenly
You’ve come to me
By saying; you need me
Like I need you…
Eventually
It’s just been a wish
In my head
And I finish
Crying in my bed
For you…
 
Frozen days around
Impossible to stand my ground
Keeping me at bay
I just can’t find a day
Without a shower of tears
To take my fears
So far away…
 
Powerless mind to forget
This cold regret
There is no a prayer
That God receives from me
Asking for you to share
Another whisper in my ear
Where I can hear:
You love me.
 
Lovely
I take you in my hand
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To the lost island
Where love must understand
Hardly
I wake up from my wish
When my heart said:
I love you
And I finish
Crying in my bed
For you…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Daniel
 
Daniel, you will never know
How much I miss you when you have to go
My eyes are wet as a rainy day
And I can’t take my own daily way.
 
I just live when you have passed
And I begin to remember our inner past
You’ve forgotten what I gave for you and me
Now you don’t mind, it is what I can see.
 
Oh, Daniel, you will never see those tears I hide
When you’ve torn my heart in two by my side
Daniel, you will never see…
Oh Daniel, you will walk as nothing has changed for you
While I am always trying to be
Oh Daniel, that I don’t need you.
 
Have you asked yourself how I am?
Have you thought what I am?
I just pray to find someone
Who can lead what I feel and see the sun.
 
Hours have been passing with no pain
And this good-bye is what I don’t feign
While Daniel is lost in a new bed
I still keep those memories in my head.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Don'T Say
 
Don’t say
You love me so deep inside
Don’t say
I must understand more
Don’t say
Your love is what I’ve denied
Don’t say
It’s the same as it was before.
 
You fence me in
To have me somehow
But I’ve given in
Leaving you here now
 
Many tears water my heart from you
I know you need me, but I need me more
I can’t stand my ground for you
No anymore…
 
I will be free as the sun and moon
But lighting right outside your window
Maybe you won’t see me tomorrow
But if you need me I will come soon…
So soon…
 
Don’t say
Things ‘coz it will be absurd
Don’t say
Fantasies ‘coz it is just one more word.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Everything Hasn’t Been Said
 
And I see your face
And I begin to need you
Your heart is the place
Where I belong to you
Nothingness does erase
All I’ve lived with you.
 
The sun writes my need of you every day
And the moon dries my tears away at night
No matters how hard I try to run away
Your shadow’s dogging to hold me tight.
 
I fall down on my knees to pray
To have you and keep you at bay
I’d die and be born to have another chance
Where we can make reborn our romance…
 
I hope everything hasn’t been said
‘Coz my heart doesn’t think it is over
You know this love of mine is more than forever
Please, try to keep this phrase in your head…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Flabbergast
 
I have to dry these tears I have not cried
When I believed you were by my side
There was nothing to me that I could hide
But this feeling you have ever denied.
 
I am strongness when I am feeling so weak
I am understandable when I don’t speak
I am reasonble how when I have no my mind
I am nonessential now when it’s lined.
 
Decentrilize to cry, Decentrilize to die.
 
I’ve been well-intentioned to make you smile
I didn’t want you to flabbergast for a long while
I’ve been well-behaved to make you be un-sad
But now at the end I’ve made myself un-mad
 
I am a plaintiff to be judged by your mind
I am cowardly me in a dark rind
I am unfamiliar to spend my time where you are
I am a sham-battle to keep you away and far.
 
Favorable to give, Favorable to live.
 
I’ve been your relinquished-love to survive
You’ve been my unrequited-love to be alive.
 
I am a smart-aleck for your locked-closed-blame
I am a spell-binder for you un-spokenword
I am groundless-naïve voice expressing or being absurd
I am perilous-holy man to be or to call your name.
 
I am that sigh that whispers through your long night
I am that chill that freezes when you’re right
I am an out-and-outer when you have to stake all
I am sadly mistaken but I will never call.
 
Decentrilize to cry, Decentrilize to die.
Favorable to give, Favorable to live.
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Decentrilize to cry, Decentrilize to die.
Favorable to give, Favorable to live.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Fly
 
When things don’t use to be the same
When you feel nothing
When you voice is not resounding for her name
You don’t need to pretend
It is not the end
That hurts so deep inside
And you let her go to defend
What you have denied.
 
Love comes and goes from your heart
Don’t keep love when it wants to fly
Let it run free… keep it apart
Don’t be on the way
Don’t look back anyway
And let tears wash away
And fly…
 
 
Days will be so grey
Dreams will walk away
From the pillow on when you’ve cried
Gotta believe in you
And you’ll be able to pass by
Life will show you
Another chance hasn’t been denied
You’ll find love with tears to cry
Begging for you…
 
You’ll be lost for a kiss
That you’ll want to miss
You’ll be twisted in bed
With words she has said
Maybe you’ll cry or smile
Time knows it for a while
And she will be in your head.
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Getting High Or We Just Fall
 
Time has passed through our hands
it’s what my soul understands
Medical advances change one heart
But we know love is not apart.
 
Children crying through a white wall
People getting into a forced rest
Words are never at all
To accept it in a test
Getting high or we just fall.
 
People are running day and night
People crying with no light
You feel U can’t escape once from it
Sad eyes around when you don’t wait it. ooohhh
 
Questions always come and go endlessly
When advances are perfectly
The answer to make our dreams come true
Faith in God it’s what we do
Touching it so tenderly…
 
Beautiful faces what we can see
White teeth in a perfect smile
But it’s for a while
When we can not be
Born through advances we’ll see…
 
Life can be changed in people’s hands
When we trust everybody understands
To see face to face in a mirror
We’re the same so deep inside
And we escape from our terror
Of being humans… through advances by our side…
 
And it’s getting high or we just fall
‘Coz it is not at all
Behind this white wall…
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It’s when you live or you die
Saying hello or good bye
Getting high or we just fall
It’s the truth we can’t lie
Getting high or we just fall.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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God
 
God
I am here
I ‘m waiting for your answer…
God
I can’t hear
The blue song that has the good answer…
 
God
Many children are crying
Many junkies are trying.
God
The Earth is falling
The deaf voices are calling…
 
He told me:
“You have to be one…
Don’t try to think of me
You gotta think to yourself and them.
When you begin walking in the same way
You’re gonna understand I was yesterday
But you didn’t see me, but you saw them.
 
“…when children can run
I will be there
When the dead people can see the shining sun
I will be there
When you love yourself and them
I will be there
When the poverty is like a gem
I will be there…”
 
We have to forget our sins
Those sins that have fired… is it God?
Our lives like grains of sands
And our hugs are like pins
We have to open our hands
Because the true love lives inside of us... it understands
It is God.
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Have You Made A Dream Come True?
 
Have you made a dream come true?
With words ‘bout what you wished to do
With emotions you wanted to feel
With hopes that just could heal
Have you made a dream come true?
 
Have you let a dream down?
With frozen words you have said
With broken emotions falling down
Getting insane out of the head
Have you let a dream down?
 
Sunny days, someone’s longing from you
While you passed ‘em by
When you have said: good-bye
Is it you?
 
Have you said an inner prayer?
To say: you’ll be there
If someone’s needing you everywhere
And you will care
Have you said an inner prayer?
 
Some heart, you are just breaking
For blaming what you’ve done
Some scar, you are just making
For hiding when you’ve gone.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Hurt Me More 'Cause You'Ve Not Hurt Me Enough
 
You want me to be Romeo and Juliet in one
While I just dream of giving you the sun
You want me to be a stone and a thick wall
While I am always waiting for your call
 
Now I stop why I’m losing my mind
Figuring out a reason to find:
“You hurt me more ‘cause you’ve not hurt me enough”
And I see my days getting rough…
 
You always hurt me more, don’t you?
You’re the one I wait for, isn’t it tough?
You just belittle more, don’t you?
Hurt me more ‘cause you’ve not hurt me enough.
 
Let me down, Just pass me by
Bring me down, Just say good bye
Work it out, when I just cry
There’s no doubt, could you lie?
 
You want me to understand why you’re not here
But you have to know why it is not my fear
There were promises I just could hear
But I will fade them away as I dry a tear.
 
There are no words, there is no side
When you can’t defend that someone has lied
I can not take you for granted now
But you want me to forget this feeling somehow.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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I Gotta Smile And Cry
 
Doncha see me digging this hole
Where I pretend to hide my soul?
I gotta defend my last tears
To keep sadness for more and more years…
 
I believed in you and in each word
I got mad and sad and why not absurd
I believed in your love and in your try
And now I just gotta smile and cry.
 
I shoulda run safe and good
But it’s just misunderstood
‘Cuz I care for what you think
And it makes me sink… sink
 
I believed in you and in your trust
I got messed through the air and dust
I believed you kud live and kud die
And now I just gotta smile and cry.
 
Doncha see I pretend to be blind
Or you just ignore this stuff?
Doncha think it is just enough
To figure out this riddle in mind…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Inborn Love
 
Maybe I don’t know but I’m thinking that I can be blind
I should’ve been the happiest man by loving you
But I have no control in mind.
Because though I feel unhappy I want to be with you.
I see the blue sky, when it is really falling down
Your reasons let me down.
And I know I gotta run where I always can be free
Though I see you with others, I do nothing to stay like a tree.
Maybe I am adrift in the sea…
This inborn love keeps me running to you
This inborn love makes me be crazy for you.
 
We don’t understand each other by fighting so hard each night
But I must be stupid by thinking you can hold me tight
Although melodramatically you want to fight to the bitter end
There are a lot of reasons to leave you, but I can’t send
My S.O.S just to defend
This inborn love doesn’t give me up
This inborn love does crack me up.
 
I thought I could be loved by you too
But my heart was torn in two
You say to me that I am hypersensitive by loving
Or you don’t understand you unapologetically love by hating.
I must’ve been insane because I still love you
But you’re kicking my emotions to be close to you
And I can’t avoid loving.
I think I can be my end not to believe in love anymore
But I come back where I was before
This inborn love makes me go on
This inborn love makes me carry on.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Just Hold Me Tight
 
WHEN I CAN TOUCH YOUR HAND
YOU CAN MAKE ME UNDERSTAND
THIS AIN’T NO WHAT I HAVE PLANNED
BUT IT MAKES ME OUTTA MY MIND
YOUR TOUCH HAS MADE ME FIND
LOVE IS NOT WHAT WE’RE WAITING FOR
BUT I CAN’T WAIT ANYMORE
BEHIND THIS LONELY DOOR…
 
JUST HOLD ME TIGHT
MAKE WRONG THINGS BE ALRIGHT
JUST HOLD ME TIGHT
MAKE THIS LOVE SEE THE LIGHT
HOLD ME (DON’T LET IT GO)
HOLD ME (HUG ME, HUG ME SO)
HOLD ME (COME ON, COME ON)
HOLD ME
 
I CAN’T MAKE THE WORLD BE BLIND
PRETENDING I CAN CONTROL ON MY OWN
THIS IS FORBIDDEN BUT IT’S LOVE
AS THE BIRDS FLY ABOVE
 
 
AND HOLD ME TIGHT
MAKE MY HEART BEAT SO STRONG
AND HOLD ME TIGHT
MAKE ME HAPPY ALL DAY LONG
HOLD ME (DON’T LET IT GO)
HOLD ME (HUG ME, HUG ME SO)
HOLD ME (COME ON, COME ON)
HOLD ME
 
YOU’RE GON TAKE ME NOW, YOU’RE GONNA NEED ME NOW, YOU’RE GONNA
LOVE ME NOW.
 
GOTTA SEE IT SO DEEP IN MY HEART
I WILL NEVER LET YOU APART
GOTTA CLOSE YOUR EYES TO REVEAL
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THIS IS REAL, THIS IS WHAT WE FEEL
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Must Go On
 
Some gray clouds across the sky
Some tears confessing what you cry
So don’t believe
That you will never leave
What the past never let you fly
 
The sun will rise after the rain
Your courage will heal your pain
It will always last
More than any hard past
That made you fall deep within
But let this new day of chance in
 
Be free, take it all for granted
I’ll be here right by your side
Don’t think, if someone’s disenchanted
What you’ve denied
 
It will seem your voice speaks so loud
Somebody outside is so proud
Don’t expect what you gave in return
This is the lesson we have to learn
I’ll be the shoulder where you can be on
Through thick and thin, you must go on
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Oh Father
 
Some tears bring me back my past and my story
I don’t pretend to make it my best glory
I just write what I’ve missed through the saddest years
I was scared and shy in front of my fears
I never heard his inner voice saying
“I am here; I will never let you alone fighting”
“You can run I will always take your hand”
But he left and now I don’t understand
 
Oh father, I have grown
I ain’t that child you did leave
Oh father, I have known
In you, I did not have to believe.
 
So father, I missed you
Since you were not in front of me
You had me, you hurt me
No memories that belong to you
I have no ideas about your face
I was not your goal on this place
Oh man, oh father I missed you.
 
I was so weak but now I am stronger
Life is shorter but I will make it longer
I never saw your face in the crowd
You never heard me when I did cry load
And this day is making hate bigger.
 
My mother was strong to go on through thick and thin
You left us but she never gave in
She found strengthens to help me what I am
And because of her I can be proud of who I am.
 
Oh father, she and I
Travel to the place where we never cry
Oh father, don’t come back
I’ve learned you´re my own lack.
 
So father, you left me
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You took your love and went away
What I am, it’s what you see
I don’t have to take it away
I don’t thank you anyway
Of father, oh man, get away!
 
All my whole life I’ve learned
That bridge has been burned
This is the page I’ve ever turned.
 
For every tear I have cried I’ve forgotten
That day I never had with you
It’s over, and I have taken
My own way so far from you and you
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Out Of Reach
 
I’ve not turned off this light
Or made wrong things be so right
It’s to make myself survive
From this dead feeling to be alive…
 
You will see how this goes to the end
No more words lying to pretend
What you are, what you won’t be
It’s what I’mma see.
 
There’s no reason to live
What you don’t give
There’s no lesson to teach
When you’re out of reach…
 
It’s not only ‘bout me
Through this empty space
Haven’t you found the place
Where this feeling used to be?
 
You will know I can go on and on
No more choice, now it has been done
It’s too late, ‘cause it won’t last
Now you’re part of my past.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Over (But I Will Always Be Here)
 
When I really could see you
I knew I fell in love
My heart began beating for you
I was loving you
More than love.
 
You made me treasure your heart
I was weak in front of you
Your smile took me with you
Where fantasy was not a part…
 
I can only say I don’t regret to know you
You can’t love me and you take me away from you
And it is over but I will always be here
Close and near…
 
It’s hard to say good bye
When you have my heart in your hand
Your life has never planned
When you and I
Just could be in one sigh.
 
I will love you through time and air
You will know, I will be there
I hope one time love can find and touch you
As I’ve found it in me, just for you.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Sakura
 
Anata ga inakute samishii
Anata wo dakishime nemuritai
Anata ga hitsuyou desu
Koi wa moumoku…
…eien no ai
Anata ga inai kara sabishii
Anata no soba ni itai
Anata wo aishiteru
 
Sakura…
Sakura…
Sakura…
Amour
Ami
Avec toi…
 
So now you’re here by my side
It is your love I feel inside
But you bring it to me each day more
I won’t forget you anymore
 
Sakura…
Sakura…
Sakura…
Je suis…
Ami
Avec toi…
 
El sentimiento que hay en ti
Florece de la raíz hasta mí ser
Lucharé  por estar junto a ti
Y en mis ojos lo podrás ver.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Stepped (Intro)
 
Time had always passed me by
Now I escape from words
And my soul flies as birds
I’ve survived and now I am so alive
And I arrive…
 
Thank you for ignoring me
Thank you for burying me
But now it’s time to speak
‘Cuz I’m strong and you’re weak
Feel, what you’ll see…
Don’t have to be sincere
Just close your mouth and you’ll hear….
 
This is my story
I’ve lived my territory
Not crept…
Stepped…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Stepped (Part 2)
 
Thank you for breaking me
Thank you for slowing me
Thanks, but I ain’t a toy
Thanks, but I am a simple boy
Sorry, but I don’t annoy
When you bother
Sorry, but I am a dreamer
Getting dreams deeper…
 
I won’t change what you say or think of me
I ain’t perfect making it come true
This is what I did and I’ll do
Get it… it’s me…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Sun
 
It is impossible to hide
The children’s tears on their face (I know)
Where are the green trees of this place?
Where will you have to go
To keep faith at your side?
 
Where will flowers always grow?
Where will river have to go? (I know)
Rainbow is missing the sky
And birds don’t want to fly
And you can hear your soul cry.
 
You can face this pain (I will do it today)
You can dance in the rain (I’m gonna help you always stay)
You will be free to run (I’m gonna be my goal)
If people reach their goals to touch the sun…
 
Many children starve in our streets
Bear’s skin hung on our shoulder (I know)
We forget that a heart beats
Life can be harder
If we aren’t sure where we have to go…
 
 
Faces are full of sadness
People avoiding being old (I know)
Trying to find happiness
With lectures untold
Where will we have to go?
 
If we just swallow our pride
To keep love by our side
If we learn how to share
If we say, from our heart, a prayer…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Te Prometo, Te Juro
 
Quisiera detener en tu mirada
El sentimiento de tu alma
Borrar la lágrima traicionada
De aquel pasado que te rompió la calma.
 
Quisiera ver en cada esquina de tu ser
La dulce niña que duerme en ti mujer…
Quisiera ver abierta la puerta que va a tu corazón
El amor nos da dolor… tienes razón
Es un juego en el que se puede ganar o perder.
 
No te prometo darte el cielo y la luna
No te prometo ser el príncipe y tú la cenicienta
Yo te prometo ser un corazón que no te mienta
Yo te juro corazón de cómo tú ninguna.
 
Quisiera ser a tus preguntas las respuestas
Ser la voz por si no contestas
Quisiera ser el abismo cuando te sientas caer
Ser tus ojos para cuando no puedas ver
Eso y mucho más para ti quiero ser.
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Tell Me It Is Not A Lie
 
I see through the window how love passes me by
I don’t understand why it always says: good bye
I would like to know why you can’t be by my side
Now that I’ve been feeling you so deep inside
Tell me it is not a lie
Tell me it is not a lie.
 
I just wanna feel if you’re feeling the same
Wrap me in your arms when I just call your name
‘Coz when you’re not here my hope begins to die
You make me tumble with the blink of an eye
Tell me it is not a lie
Tell me it is not a lie.
 
Through the word, I love you
I hold you tight all night long
Through your eyes, I’m loved by you
You make me hear a song
That takes me to you
Where are you?
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Thanks
 
Meeting you was the moment I still can remember it
Hearing well-intentioned word I still can feel it
Letting you in here in my heart I still envision it
Ignoring long distance is how I still love it
 
Thanks to Raven
Thanks for you’ve given
Thanks for being part of me
Thanks to my friend
Thanks for loving it in me
Thanks for this healing end.
 
Trusting more than trust is what I find in you
Forgetting all my sorrow is what I love in you
Finding light through the hours is what I have in you
Losing dark yesterday is what I need in you.
 
Thanks to Raven
Thanks to your heart
Thanks for not letting me apart
Thanks to Phillip Gillen
Thanks for you’ve forgiven
Thank you, for your own art.
 
You have in your hand what I understand
You are part of what I’ve planned
You’ve got more than I can be
This is my heart what you can see.
 
How about no longer being unfaithful friend
How about getting limits with no final end
How about hugging your heart to hold you tight
How about remembering you each day and night…
 
Thanks to my soul mate
Thanks to my own fate
Thanks to my hopelessness
Thanks to my sadness
Thanks to your idea
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Thanks to … thank to India…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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That's How You Get Me
 
Come and read my mind
And you will find
The hidden desire
You only inspire
That’s how you get me.
Come and take my hand
And you’ll understand
How much I miss
To feel your kiss
That’s how you get me.
 
Just let me in
You won’t give in
This moment’s gonna last
It won’t be part of your past.
 
You’re gonna reach a star
No matter where you are
Hold me, and you’ll never be so far.
 
You will never want to leave
That’s what you’ll believe
That’s how you get me
That’s how you get me
That’s how you get me.
 
Dress your body with my skin
And taste the sweetest sin
That will always fence you in.
 
Make it last
Time ain’t fast
No mind and make me long
More and more than I did before
Doncha see? Don’t stop!
It will fall as a raindrop
Watering this love growing more….
 
This love
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Does shine high above
Don’t think of
Ending this day
‘Cuz nothing will make it away….
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The Tears On Your Face
 
Say: I live on your mind
I’m what you expect to find
I’m the one you need by your side
This love; you’ll never hide.
 
Say: I’m the sun shining on you
I’m the shooting star making your wish come true
When you can’t find your way out
I’m your reason with no doubt.
 
 
I want to be the tears on your face
And the smile when you wake up
Coz I will never give up
Coz your heart is my favourite place
I want to be your emotion down and up.
 
I want to be the page you read
That story you really need
To make this reality your own fantasy
Where love always has no empty mercy
 
I want to be the bed where you sleep
And your lovely dream so deep
Coz some day out of the blue
I will be your dream come true.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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There Is Someone Else But You
 
I have given you more than I could be
And shown you more than you could always see
I have made you strong when you used to be weak
I have been your words when you couldn’t speak
I was everything and more
As no one was with you before…
No one but me…
 
Don’t you
Don’t you see there is someone else but you?
Who needs to feel the same, that’s given you?
Oh… you.
 
I have given you smiles on your face
I’ve painted your sky with stars at night
When you were empty inside, I held you tight
I risked everything to make your world a better place.
I’ve opened my hand when you feel you can’t go on
I’ve been the shoulder where you can cry on.
 
It is so hard when I’m front of you and you don’t see
There’s someone else but you by your side and that’s me.
 
Ooh!
I will be blind and let you go away
You’ll see there will not be someone like me
I will be safe from your indifference of yesterday
You’ll see how much you’ve lost now that I can’t stay
Swallowing my pride to make you understand and see
There is someone else but you and it is just me.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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This Is Just Me
 
[It’s not your glory
It’s not your story]
 
And it’s not your glory [I’m so sorry]
It’s not your story [This is just me]
Don’t you want to see? [I’m not sorry]
I’m not your gay; don’t hang your shit on me. [This is just me]
 
You say stories ’bout me making people confused ‘round
You judge me ‘coz I prefer to stand my ground
[It’s not your glory; it’s not your story]
You want me to read tabloids while I read E. A. Poe
You want to silence me wherever I go
[It’s not your glory; it’s not your story]
 
 
If I want to kiss a boy
Ooops! I didn’t know it’s not a F.P. toy
[I’m not sorry]
If I want to F*** a lady and more
Ooops! I have to get married days before
[I’m not sorry]
 
You want me to have faith in what I don’t see
You want me to speak with your dirty way
[It’s not your glory; it’s not your story]
You bury me with stories making people see
But take your comments and get away
[It’s not your glory; it’s not your story]
 
 
If I did break all your rules
Ooops! I didn’t wanna be part of your tools
[It’s not your glory; it’s not your story]
If I have my own point of view
‘Coz I did not wanna talk about you
[It’s not your glory; it’s not your story]
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Under My Skin
 
I never had the right words to say to you
I never had the voice to say: I love you
And my heart trembles when you are before my eyes
I never wanted to let you go before you realize
How much I need you…
 
I just let you walk away
I just loved you in this way
Without saying to you: I need you by my side
That you are every once of me
But you will never see
What I talk about and I have denied
‘Coz it’s under my soul and my skin
As original sin…
 
I just long to touch you all night long
To whisper a sweet love song
And make a woman out of you
But it was dream about you
‘Coz I never said to you
I could risk my life for you
Getting me close enough to you…
 
If you could read my mind
There wouldn’t be reasons to find
Love in any other way
‘Coz in me… you can stay…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Voices Around (To Poetbay On Line)
 
I’ve found in my poems the road to fly away
From where I’d tried meeting me and you
I’ve found myself in me
Letting behind my dark yesterday
Now I’ve seen life more living with you
My poems have lighted my life, my soul and me.
 
Now I can hear some voices around
Through the rhymes of my poems, my own sound
And I am getting stronger
I am getting smarter
Now I am strong, but I am not a fighter.
 
(I thank those poets on line
Your words make me be fine
Your comments make my soul shine…)
 
(Hello, Poet bay on line ….Your name is Michael G
Your name is Chris McInnes
Your name is Miro
Your name is Tai Chi Italy
Your name is Rob Graber
Your name is Myleena
Your name is Collo
Your name is Janine>K)
 
(Janine>K have written a comment on your text Being OK.
Ouch…this hurts, I’m sure I don’t have to tell you that, cause you articulated it so
well in this poem, brilliant poem, it had my attention right from the start… great
Edgar if this is real, I would like to advise you that you should love your mother,
respect her…I know it is easier said then done…but she is still your mom… maybe
she just need love and caring.. Hopefully she will return it.... Hopefully (sorry, I
don’t want to be to forward)  worth a try tough)
(Rob Graber has written a comment on your text Understand.
This conveys the sentiment rather well, but could use more focus-possibly, for
example, by repetition of the especially fine line, 'Life will shine without you.'
(That sounds like a great title for another poem, shorter and more fucused
perhaps?)
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Through my poems I’ve found truth between myself and me
I’ve gotten friends on line; it is what I can see
Now I know what I gotta do
It’s all up to me, to make dreams come true
You’ve read my poems and you are part of me
Gotta take one more chance
And you will know this thankful romance…
Between my stanzas and me…
 
(Tai Chi Italy have written a comment on your text That doesn't make my sense.
Sounds like a perfect match Edgar, you just have to be close enough to strike
each other, and your nights and days will ignite imo. Lovely work, a song in my
ears....Smiling at you, Tai)
(Myleena have written a comment on your text Being OK.
Oh God, it's been awhile since a poem has made me feel so intense of emotions.
Awesome, wonderful, beautiful, touching, truthful, expressive and much much
more. I feel your pain, I truely enjoyed reading your poem. Great way to release
also by the way. I also can relate. All I can say reguarding that is I've learned to
live life for me and not my mom! ! !)
 
Now loneliness is part of my past
I’ve gotten poet friends not to be the last
Now I’m feeling like a bird to fly so high
Painting with stars my sky
You are my new inspiration
The best of the best to write
Thank you for letting me see the light.
 
Edgar John Jackson
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When I See Your Eyes
 
When I see your eyes… my world does shine here
I know you need me by your side
People never understand when love can be sincere
And it shines and it can never be denied.
 
When I see your smile… stars shine above
You’re my angel sent rightly to me
You’ve given a new meaning to love
You’re the best gift life has given me.
 
When I hear you speak… I’m not blind
I know the purest love I could find.
 
When I see your eyes … my world does shine
Does shine, does shine, does shine…
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Where Are People That I’ve Known?
 
There are many people
Around me
But I am so alone
There are many people
That I’ve known
But they don’t know me.
 
I am walking
In the streets
I am talking
To many people
But I am so alone
Where are people
That I’ve known?
 
I begin to ask
Nobody t wanna answer
I am inside of this cask
And I lost my trust
Where is my answer?
My heart begins to rust
And wear a gold mask.
 
Where are
People around me?
But they are so far
Like a distance star
Where are people
That I’ve known?
They aren’t by my side
They begin to hide…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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Will You Be My Friend?
 
Tell me
You’ll never let me fall
‘Cause when I call
Will you always be?
 
Save me
When I’m so shy
And help me fly
Where you’ll be…
 
When I ain’t going right
Will you be my road to be right?
When I feel so alone inside
Will you be a friend at my side?
 
People say to me
There’s no a true friend
But my hope has no end
That’s what I say to thee
When your eyes see me…
 
I’m so confused in this land
My heart does not understand
People have no time how I give
Will you be a friend when I need you to live?
False people come to check my hand…
 
Save me
When I am wrong
Make me strong
Help me
 
Hold me
When I can fall
And when I call
Talk to me
 
Love me
As if I were a little child
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When I can be wild
Free me
 
Meet me
Before touching my heart
And after you’ll be my part
Know me
 
Feel me
When I see your eyes
And from your soul, you’ll realize
Embrace me
 
Carry me
Where you’ll be my friend
Where there’ll no be end
Take me
 
Love me
As if you were my brother
And I’ll never be further
Need me
 
“In my deepest sorrow
And I don’t believe in tomorrow
Will you be my end?
Will you be my friend?
In my tears and my pain
In my dark days when it begins to rain
In my while
In my smile
Through my secrets and happiness
In my faith and loneliness
I’ll be strong in your powerlessness
I’ll never let you part
And forever you’ll be in my heart”
 
Edgar John Jackson
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You Don'T Need To Convince Me When I...
 
I still remember
When we were lost through the night
We did not envision this love deeper
Whispering words on our shoulder
Turning off the light
Begging more it’s what I miss
Now you’ve gone so far
And where you are
I can’t reach to love you again
I fall down on my knees and then
I can remember
(Do you remember?)
Words … we promised to be
Now I want to see
If you turn back to me
Loving more as you said to me.
 
 
I felt your body on mine
You just could cross this unlimited line
You break my rules and lie
You don’t need to convince me when I
I’m ready to be taken so high…
 
 
You had control on me, didn’t you?
I had no mind to speak
I surrendered close to you
I feel weak
You gave me more than strength now
There’s no been a reason somehow
I’m yours… God only knows it
And you know you have more than it…
Don’t stop holding me tight
As a ray of light
(Turn off the light)
Make me be outta mind
Make me not want to find
‘Coz I have the world close to you
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I’m up to you.
 
Each night says how much I
Belong to your heart
I can’t let you apart
‘Coz you’re the one I can rely…
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Your Distance When You’re Near
 
Your distance when you’re near
Hurts more than saying good-bye
If God really makes it clear
He has to make me understand why
You have torn in two my heart…
My mended heart….
Your distance when you’re near
It’s full of lack and cold love as rain
It is a desert of tears and a river of pain.
 
Forget me until you can’t remember my name
Or love me and make me feel I’m your love flame
Walk away so far, but stay with me
Tell me, if I am somebody else or more than a friend if I can be
But the truth is you… don’t say it to me… or listen to me.
 
Your distance when you’re near…
It has much of me… but I have less of you
It has your essence but you’re not here
Your distance when you’re near
It has your life and I give mine to you
Your distance when you’re near
It has the distance that hurts me so deep
And makes me feel you as my sleep…
 
Give me up., in the deep of the universe
Or hold me; make me with your body write a verse
Go away, but walk near where I can see you
Speak to me, ‘Coz your voice makes be only for you
Because there’s no sanity if I’m not with you…
 
Edgar John Jackson
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